Every once in a while a few deputies from our Community Relations team are allowed to go out into the community and assist the “Meals on Wheels” program of Denton County. Our team has met some great citizen’s of Denton County and very much enjoy talking with the residents. A few of these citizen’s they’ve gotten to know and enjoy seeing are Herman Manuel, Karen McCallum and Ruby Reese.

As our deputies talked with Herman, he was very reserved until Deputy Olivarez noticed a set of golf clubs in the corner. When asked about golf, his eyes lit up and he began discussing the sports he had been involved in. He really got excited about his bowling days. He was a competitive bowler at one time. He took no time in showing them one of his prized bowling trophies. He’s currently retired the bowling ball but very much enjoys watching his fellow friends bowl these days.

Another stop was with Karen McCallum, she lives in Lake Dallas and she stays very active by dog sitting for friends. She also showed the deputies a few of her antiques she’s collected over the years. The stories she shared about her treasures were very special. She has lovely family and enjoyed talking about them.

One of their last stops was with a lady that is just an all around amazing person. She’s also a Lake Dallas resident and her name is Ruby Reese. She is 97 years old and was dusting her house when the deputies arrived. She enjoyed talking about her many kids, grand kids and great grand kids! Her walls are covered in family photos. She was slightly embarrassed by taking a photo with them but she’s so adorable, they couldn’t resist!